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B t Coast. a young man of New lyi
meets Douglas Blackstock, who

T im o a8 card party. He accepts. la
1 mt

5
h he dislikes RBlackstock, the rea- in

tbinthat both are in love with Kath-~5iflg tChast falls to convince her y
ve TB 4

0
ock is unworthy of her ly

TBla At the party Coast meets two

wjbeandas and Van Tuyl. There Is W

and Blackstock shoots Van
slJ ded. Coast struggles to wrest the
,eapod tro him. thus the police dis- m

esn them froCoast is arrested for murder. In

geis convicted, but as he begins his sen-
el sn das names Blackstock as the

isca 
1

a Dud kills hiniself. Coast be- hi

fe ree, but Blackstock has married

atherle Thxter and fled. Coast pur- y(
a yacht and while sailing sees a

Sthrown ya from a distant boat. He res-
Sthe ellow who is named Appleyard. gi

,s arrive at a lonely island, known as hi
oan's Land. Coast starts out to ex- la

re the place and comes upon some

iertd buildings. He discovers a man w

j. UCpon going further and approach- bc
a louse he sees Katherine Thaxter,

ca eplains that her husband, under the go

tale of Black. has bought the island.

H. Is blind, a wireless operator and has
*sdrcn there. Coast informs her that

W husband murdered Var. Tuyl. Coast
-r Blackstock and some Chinamen

man. They fire at him. but he at
Sd by Applevard. who gets him
to the hoin afety. and there he re-

vais that he is a secret service man
and has been watching the crowd on

the iland. suspecting they are critninals.
tos sax ou fa1I~thom the ntyste'riea

CoatNo Man's Land. and is determined
to save Katnlriner. Apployari believes
that Black and his gang make a shield

of the wireless station to condulct a smug-
oigbusiness. ('toast ptnntrates to rh'
irof Blackstock's disguise. Katherine
aters the room and passes him a note

which tells Coast that neither his life
or her own are safe. Coast feels that

alickstock suspects him. Apployard and
tbhe Echo disappear Coast assures Kath-
erine of his protection, and she informs

hism that they are to abandon the island

immediately. The blind man andi his

toile servant overpower Coast. whuo aft-
.rward escapes and is met by Katherine.
wishing to flee. They discover a yawl
tot before they can reach It the coolie
disables the craft. Black app"ars and
gustingly states that he is no longer

Wland. He is overpowered, and Coast and
Katherine fly from the spot, and go to a

teamote part of the Island and signal a
btot which they see in the distance.
Apleyard and the Echo appear. Black-

sdock comes rushing to the boat. claim-

llg he is dying.

CHAPTER XX.-(Continued.)

With this assurance Appleyard rose,

atehlag the Echo's side as Coast
shipped his oars and the dory gilded
wmoothly alongside the larger vessel.

"Steady on!" he said. "Coast, you

rst, sad give a hand to Mrs. Black-
utock Now, you"-to BlackstOCk,
when Coast had helped Katherine into
ie cockpit-"and step lively! Your
ampsanions in crime are a bit too

dose for comfort. . . . Coast, I'd
*oegest that Mrs. Blackstock step be-
Ikw until we get under way; there's

apt to be a bit of shooting, I'm afraid,
I we don't look sharp."

satherine sought Coast's eyes; he
'gided a grave affirmation into hers.

ulya few moments." he said, of-
iring her his hand. Without a word
ie accepted it and let herself down
hto the dark interior of the cabin.
`"Now, Coast, the anchor-lively!"
SCoast straightened up hastily.

ock was in his way, standing
the corner of the cockpit between
Scabin-trunk and the coaming,
il Appleyard was hurriedly taking

theengine-pit hatch. So the young-
n stepped unsuspiciously to star-
across the center-board trunk

the very arms of calamity.
followed fell like a bolt from
e and passed with its rapidity.

ad stood to port with his
to Blackstock, in the act of put-
the hatch aside. Coast on the

d side was on the point of lift-

tth1elf to the top of the cabin,
hatent to go forward and cast off
anchor. There was crossing his
the veriest hint of a suspicion

the blackness in the shadow of
i unfurled canvas, above the cabin,
Was more dense and tangible than it

bWlie, when this shadow, seeming-
li IttLha single movement, rose above

U like a cloud, towering as huge
terrifying, its black human bulk

1SQthP out the blazing stars, as the
flnnee of the fsherman's bottle;

IDmenacingly above him in the
nakedness bt Chang. and

lion him with the fury and fe-
0f panther.
B few chaotic seconds he re-

'Oonscious, feeling himself
and borne down irresistibly

he deck, then lifted like a bag of
Pad hurled directly into the
gaping maw of the companion-

Sm an came in painful contact
his skull, and the world went up

a bisa. of crimson flame.

CHAPTER XXI.

the empty murk of the
blackened world strange

of thoughts, cares, strange
weping faces of things tQat he

~Obu scurried like mlfe through
to an empty house, came out

passed into darkness, and
plucklig at him with weak.

hnds, crying importunately for
5114 recognition; but when be
;t know them, they were gone,

leaving only the ache of effort. .
Then suddenly he was conscious,

lying at the bottom of a pit of ever-
lasting midnight, his limbs constrained
in unnatural positions, his head racked
by splitting pains, but singularly, soft-
ly piliowed, his face gently bedewed
with drops of moisture, soft and warm.

He struggled to rise, stirred, mur-
mured incoherently, and slid back into
insensibility.

When again intelligence returned to
him, there was light-a strong and
yellow glare flooding the cabin of the
Echo from the lamp rocking in its
gimbqls overhead. A face bent above
his-Katherine's; his head lay in her
lap: and another face, Appleyard's,
was close beside that fairer one. On
both he read anxiety, compassion and
solicitude.

"Hello," he said weakly.
"Feeling better?" asked Appleyard.
"Some." Coast essayed a smile,

and made a failure of it, then with

II
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His Head Sagged Low Upon His Chet.t

a sudden return to memory put forth si

an effort that cost him the agopy of w

feeling a jagged tongue of flame lick of
through his brain, and sat up. "What's be

happened?" he asked thickly. t(

"A little something of everything un- la

pleasant," said Appleyard. "You had b

-a nasty fall and pretty nearly cracked c,

that solid ivory skull of yours. I've b

Shad a bit of a shake-up, extremely det- b

I rimental to the admirable poise of my p

1 nervous system; and Mrs., Blackstock

f has experienced a shock and a fright

that didn't do her any particular

t amount of good."
"Yes . . . but . "

B Coast reviewed their position in a

e comprehensive survey of the \ cabin.

r They three were prisoners, huddled to-

e gether in close captivity; the compan-

i lon doors were closed and undoubted-

s ly locked-since otherwise Appleyard

dI would long since have had them open; t
- for the air in the cabin was hot and

oppressive. Katherine was looking I1

i- pale and worn, Appleyard bright but t

f distinctly worried. Coast himself was t

7 suffering severely from the blow on t

t his head and a broken scalp, which I

e Katherine had bandaged as best she

I- could with two handkerchiefs. Inso- I

far, their condition was unpleasant

st and uncomfortable; external circum- I

p stances rendered it distressins and

apparently dangerous. I
'tBlackstock jumped me," Appleyard I

explained-"I had my back turned.

you know-just as the Chinaman

e dropped on you like a load of brick. 1

;e Before I knew what was up, the brute

;e had me in a hold I couldn't break-

e both arms pinioned. Then he snatched

h my gun out of my pocket oand threw

it me after you-t'o'ther aide of the cen-

Id ter-board. I lit on my feet, but the

K. doors were slammed and bolted before

,r I could turn round, and it was all over

1e but the shouting. . . There was

e., plenty f that, for Blackstock wasted

a lot of valuable time tryinkt to start
the motor before he told Chang to
hoist the sall. By then the long-o
boat was close In and Blackstock
w rning her to keep off, or he'd shoot
Right then somebody in the boat
started something-the bullet lodged
in the side, by the sound of it The
long-boat bumped us, and there was
the dickens of a shindig going on
overhead. I gathered that Chang dis-
tinguished himself with a boathook,
using it as a flail, and Blackstock
must have had another gun besides
mine from the way he kept a-popping.
The other gang kept busy, too; but
they hadn't the heart for it Blackstock
and Chang had, and after a bit they
sheered off and gave it up.

"Somehow or other Chang got the
sail up, and we began to move. There
was some groaning overhead, and
then a fall, with Blackstock cussin'
moderate, but steady, but we skimmed
along as steadily and prettily as you
please. That was over an hour ago-
say an hour and a half; and ever since
then this lunatio business has been
going on. I lighted the lamp and at-
tacked the door with a screw-driver-
the only crowbar 1 coulc find-bent
that out of shape and yelled myself
hoarse without any result. My private
opinion is that both of 'em were
pretty well shot up before they got
away, and are now in no shape to go
pleasure-boating."

"That sounds reasonable," said
Coast, preoccupied. He reviewed the

situation briefly, then bent over and
with the twisted screw-driver pried up

one of the deck planks, which had

been left unnailed, though tightly fit-

ted, to facilitate the placing of bal-
last. In the aperture revealed a num-

ber of bricks of lead lay against the

center board trunk, in a thin wash of

bilge water. Coast picked one up,

balancing it in his hand while he re-

placed the plank. The bar of lead was

solid and very heavy-of the shap,
and weight technically known as e
"tifty-six.' L

"Right," commented Appleyard;
"that may do the trick. Come over on
this side. it you please. Mrs. Black-
stock." he added, as Coast rose and
facing the door balanced himself as
carefully as the scant headroom of theI
tiny cabin would permit; "if the door
should hold by accident, that things
liable to bounce back like a rubber
ball, only much more so You might
as well keep out of the way."

When Katherine had quietly com-

plied. Coast, the fifty-six poised near
his shoulder, waited until the Echo
momentarily rode with an even keel.
then with all his might sent it crash- e

ing against the panels of the starboard a
door. They yielded like paper, leaving o

a ragged hole, through which he e
thrust an arm, groping for the bolt. r
This found and drawn, he pushed the g
door back and ascended, Appleyard c
following.

To his immense astonishment. both t

sky and sea were stark and bright f
with moonlight. (

Behind him he heard the little man's
quiet and courteous voice: "Better
not come up just yet, Mrs. Blackstock. t
A little later. . . e

At their feet, blocking the cockpit
with his huge body and long, massive-
ly proportioned limbs, Chang lay su

pine and inert, half across the engine-
pit, into which one limp arm dangled.
What time the shadow of the sail and

swinging boom did not blot it out in

inky blackness, the moonlight struck
cold and hard upon the evil, grinning

mask of death that was his face.

Swaying drunkenly, Blackstock oc-

cupied the wheel-box, his fat white
hands loose of grasp upon the spokes
and moved by rather than controlling
it. His head sagged low upon his

chest, swinging heavily from side to

side as the catboat rolled.
He, at least, could not be dead, as

Chang unquestionably was-a fact Ap-

pleyard presently verified by the most
brief of inquests, discovering in the
Chinaman's naked torso no less than
three bullet wounds, all indicating the

perforation of a vital spot.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

He Staked His Herd.

Many stories of big poker games

among the western cattlemen in the

early days have been told, but the
story of the game with probably the

greatest stakes is here printed for
the first time. Two well-known cat-
tlemen of southwestern Kansas start-

ed to move their herds to the pas-
tures of Wyoming. Each herd con-
tained more than a thousand head of
cattle. When they came to the

crossing of the Arkansas river near
Coolidge they found a flood on.
They were unable to cross for two or
three days. To while away the time
the two men engaged in a poker game.
When the flood finally subsided so that
the cattle could proceed one of the
cattlemen said to his son, who was
helping to drive: "Just turn my herd
over to our neighbor and we will go
back home." He had bet and lost not
only all the money he had, but all of
the herd of cattle.

Watched.
"No, Herbert," whispered the maid,

"you mustn't put your arm around me.
We are watched."

Herbert looked around the dimly
lighted parlor.

"0, yes," he smiled. "I see there's
a rubber plant at the other end of the
room."
Id "'Sh! There's another one that you
ip don't see. Johnny's hiding therol"

It- In Hard Positlin.
A Danish writer speaks of a but

m- so miserable that it didn't know
he which way to fall, and so kept stand-

of Ing. This is like the man who had
p, such a conlplication of diseases that
e- he did not know what to die of. and
as so he lived on.

BIRCH
!amrble forest tree at least is

the inroads of ax and
i is the white birch, some-

:MUM the paper birch or canoe
it furnished the Indians

aI for their famous canoes.
io has been ventured by the

iW.Ie that more white birch
PTwing in the United States

Sthe case two hundred years
spreads rapidly over spaces

left bare by forest fires, but it is a

short-lived tree and does not prosper

where it has to compete with other

trees for light and soil. No other

wood as hard as birch can be worked

with so little dulling of the tools and

this quality, with its handsome color

and its failure to warp after season-

ing, makes it much used in the mann-

facture of various novelties.

Practically all spools are made of

birch. and in Maine alone, which is

the chiet seat of this industry, some

eight hundred million spools are
turned out each year.

How Fish Are Marked and Studied.

It seemed a hopeless business to

mark a plaice, put It back into the

sea, and expect ever to sse it again.

But out of 1.463 plaice marked and

liberated 287 were recaptured within

a year. The fAsh are marked by means
of a numbered metal disk, secured by

silver wire, which does not derange

the fish in any way. The fishermen
all around our coasts know all about
this, and receive 2s. for each marked
fish captured. The fishermen display
the greatest enthusiasm in capturing
these fish, and in noting in what con-
ditions of time, place, depth, etc., they
are taken.

In this way the association can fol.
low the growth of plaice and note
their habits in many ways. One fish,
for instance, war found to have trav-
eled 175 miles in three months andI another 210 sea miles in eight months.

Natural History of Bible
Novel Collection of tshe Animals, V.9

etables ano Minerals Mentioned
in Holy Writ

A model of a sperm whale-a mem-

ber of the family to which Jonah's

"great fish" is believed to have be.

longed-is one of the many interesting

things to be seen at the novel exhibi-

tion of Biblical objects in natural his-

tory at the Natural History museum,
London, England.

The space allotted to the collection

is fair too limited to permit actual spe.

cimens of the larger mammals, but a

number of interesting photographs are
shown of the wild boar, the hyena, the

lion, the elephant and the hippopota-
mus, which was known to the ancients

as the water ox. In the same case are

some finely preserved specimens of

th9 chaneleon, the Egyptian tomb bat,

a beautifully marked cobra, Cleopa-
tra's asp, the horned viper and the

frog.
The frog is mentioned only twice

in the Old and once in the New

Testament. It is of the edible variety,

and is widely distributed in Europe.
Asia and North Africa. A large case

contains seven pieces of manna, a

species of lichen found in North At-

rica and the eastern deserts and
mountains. The inhabitants of these
districts still regard this manna as
sent from heaven.

There are also bullrushes, lentils
and sections of the more famous trees
of the Holy Land, such as cedar, eb-
ony, sandalwood, boxwood, gopher
wood, thyme wood (mentioned In Rev-
elation) and olive wood.

The plagues of Egypt are represent-
ed by the North American and migra-
tory locusts, the canker worm, scor-
pion, hornet and gadfly. The colloo
tion of minerals includes a beautiful
cut beryl, the first stone in the fourth
row of the high priest's breastplate
and the eighth fuuodatlon of the new
Jerusalem.

Let the Little Ones Fidget,
Children of the present day will not

"be seen and not heard." They bave
learned that a wise doctor has said that
the more a child is heard the finer will
becdme its lungs, the deeper its breath
and the more lasting its bealth. Every
child must be allowed to fidget It is
not only nice for the child, out an ab-
solute necessity to iosure norma de-
velopment. The modern child has ad
vantages over its parents.
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Gas Well Released to City. lic
Shreveport.-Following a confer- att

ence between the city council, fair as- hi'
sociation andl expert, representatives in
of several oil and gas comnpanies op- an
crating in the Caddo fiela. the city 0on

received the well at the State fair
grounds from Agurs & Josey, who had s
contracted to drill a salt water well, su
which came in as a gasser, and placed th
the well in the hands of (. P. ('layton, ac
field manager of the Prodlucers Oil is
Company, and S. W. l)evore, another tit
expert, who two hours later had it an- th
chored and capped. This action was i
the result of failure during the past
six days to control the well. a

A gate valve was applied and tlhe 1
flow of gas stopped, but several hours

late, owing to the tremendous press-

ure, it had to be reopened in order to
save the well. Messrs. Agurs & .losey st
began work to anchor it, but after thei
conference they released the well to

the city upon payment of their drilling to
tontract price. After Messrs. ('layton
and Devore stopped the flow the first

gauge of measurement of the well was b
Laken, showing 12,5u0.00)0 feet capac-"
Ity.

Experts say that had the well re-,.,

mained unanchored twenty-four hours li

longer it would no doubt have blown N

s out.

t Mayor and Officers Sworn In.

B Estherwood.-The new town of-

ticers were sworn in by Judge John 1-
P. Hoyt as follows: James Otis Faulk, t

mayor; Jacob Kollitz, James A. Leigh- t

ton and Adam Myers, aldermen; Ovey t
Roy, marshal. Ellis Hoffanir, the re- I

tiring mayor, was given a vote of t
thanks. A special meeting was called It
to dispose of special business before t

the new council, and officers took up I
the reins of office. J. O. Faulk, the
Snew mayor, discussed at length his

. policies. He stated that with the as-
sistance of town people, he will give
Sthe town their best interests at all
)f times. Many suggestions were given(
Sto better the fire protection, streets

. and sanitary conditions of the town.

r Fate of Vinton Field Lands. 1
S Lake Charles.-The famous case of

Sthe Vincent Oil Company vs. the Gulf

Refining Company, in which much val-
uable oil land in the Vinton field
shangs in the balance, was tried be-
fore Judge Aleck Boarman, in the
o United States court. A large array of

of state's leading legal talent argued the
case, which was taken under advise-
ment and a decision will be rendered
in chambers later.

A. Fire Destroys Buildings.

Forest Hill.-Fire destroyed the
ly residence and store of D. R. Johnston

and the store of Reid & Edwards. Mr.
,'5 Johnston, who is postmaster, operated
11 the postoffice in his store. Except

books and cash money rescued from
013 the safe, the store of Reid & Edwards

was totalled consumed. From the
Johnston residence, eighty feet dis-
tant, the contents were partially

Ut saved,

An Escaped Convict Captured.

iat Lafayette.-Deputy Sheriff Sevigne
nd Trahan captured an escaped negro

convict, Leonci Charles, near Youngs-
ville, and lodged him in the parish
jail. Charles was sentenced for horse
stealing, but escaped after serving
thirteen days. Sheriff Lacoste will re-
turn the fugitive to Baton Rouge and
claim $60 reward offered.

and

Amendment is Defeated.
New Orleans.-The proposed amend-

fment to the National Railway Mail As-
sociation's constitution to abolish the
B- initiative and referendum on the elec-
tion of officers was defeated at Sat-
urday's session of the convention. The
vote was 43 to 23, a two-thirds vote

t. being necessary to carry the amend-
ra ment.

leoo Lineman is Electrocuted.
iful Shreveport.-While at work near
rth the top of a pole T. C. Coleman, aged
ate 25, a lineman who came to Shreveport

l*W from Longview, Tex., and was employ-
ed by the Shreveport Electric Light
Company, was electrocuted by acci-
dentally touching a wire carrying

lot 2,200 volts.

Railroad Bonus Tax Loses.

th Lafayette-The special election held
er to vote a bonus in favor of the New

is Iberia-Lafayette and Northwestern
ab. railroad resulted in the overwhelming

do defeat of the proposition, the vote
as standing 100 in favor and 255 against,.

and valuation $202,409 for and $480,.
809 against.

eP Barber is Shot to Death.
)ut Shreveport.--Tom Morris, proprietor

red of a barber shop at Vivian, was shot to
lay death Saturday. Dr. G. M. Huckaby.
Ing member of the Caddo parish school
on- board, near whose office the shooting
icy occurred, surrendered, claiming self.

defense.
~ol*

ote Negro Dives to Death.
lsh, Chamberlin.-Alex Payne, a negro
av- boy, jumped off of Devall Landing into
mnd the river and drowned. He was swim-

hbs. ming with companions at the time.
The body was recovered.

Dowling Order. Abattoirs Clob.d.
Baton Rouge.-In functions were is.

sued this week by .'e board of health

restraining 3ogan & Sanchez, Irene

IT I'ujol and A. P. l{-:ieg er, the leading

butchers of the ctty, from further us-

ing their abattoirs and slaughter pens

to the east of the city. General neg-Slect of sanitary laws and regulations

were charged against the butchers.
We came here in February, 1911,

th* and gave orders to clean up. They

haven't done it, and now we are back

to see that the laws are entorced,"

says Dr. D)owling.
Hotels, restaurants, dairies and pub-

lic places in general will receive the
er- attention of the health car doctor and
as- his assistants. )Dr. iowling will be

'e in Baton tougne some time, he stated,
- and will have a number ot inspectors

ify on the job in a day or two.
air The people of laton Itouge face a

lad a fc
al semi-faminei in thie meat hle as a re-

el', suit of 1)r. I)owlinig's action in closing

ed the only three abattoirs in the city on
on,' account of insanitary conditions. It
Oil is from these that practically the en-

her tire local market is supplied. Until
an- the bat is; lifted Btaton tougeans will
tas have to tt'depentd uiponi Western beef,

ast and according to reports, there is not

a very large supply of this brand is
the Itaton Rouge.
urs-- -- - -

'ss Heavy Rail Shipment Arrives.

Sto  New Orleans.-}Forty-two cars of

sey steel rails for the Intternational and
thel Great Northern in Texas were brought
to I ssi

to into the city by the Frisco. It is said
ing to representt one of the largest single

ton orders of steel ever handle at New
irst .()rlean" . The frisco was used in

'was bringing thie ship)tent into New Or-
pac- leans because of flood conditions,

which piut the 'lTexas and Pacific out of
re- colnnission, the latter being a Gould
)urs line, as is the Initerniational and Great

wn Nortlheirn.i

Rev. Ivan Mi. Wise Dead.

Estherwood.--ltev. Ivan M. Wise, 58

of- years old, author of The Foot of the

ohn Flock, or a Hlistory of Louisiana Bap-

ulk, tists," president of the Louisiana Hap-

eigh- tist Historical Society and lecturer of

)vey the Mississippi Association, died at his

re- nome and was buried at his former
of home in North Louisiana, near Du-

lled bard. Claiborne parish. lie leaves a
fore large famnily. He was a victim of

a up Bright's disease.
the
his A New Telephone Manager.

as- Covington.--Mr. E. D. Burton, for-
give mer manager of the Cumberland Tele-

all phone and Telegraph Company at
;iven Clarksdale, Tenn., took charge of the

-eets local office at Covington. Mr. Ver-
rn. non Baird, retiring manager, was ten-

dered a dinner at "White City" by a
number of his Covington friends. Mr.

re of Baird left to take charge of the office

Gulf at Lake Charles.
Ival-
feld Bills Favorably Reported.field
I be- Baton Rouge.-Ilmperial, Calcasleu

the parish will be divided into four parts
sy of and if the three bills reported favor-
I the ably by the house parochial affairs

vise- comfiittee become laws, as they most
lered likely will, the new parishes will be

Allen, Beauregard and Jefferson Da-
vis, with Calcasieu holding its origi-
nal name and Lake Charles the coun-

the ty seat.

iston New Orleans Rice.

Mr. New Orleans.-No transactions rs
rated ported in the rough rice market Satur'

scept day. Clean cereal showed but little

ards improvement. Receipts-Rough, none;
the clean, 499; millers', none. Sales:

dhs Rough-None. Clean-Honduras, 1,721
tisl pockets, at 4@5%c; Japan, 3@4%4c.

Quotations: Rough-Omitted. Clean-
Honduras, 4%@5%c; Japan, 4@4%c.

i* W. O. W. to incorporate.
vigne Laplace.-The John A. Reine camp
"egro No. 504, Woodmen of the World, hav-

ungs- ing a membership of nearly 100, will
arish hold a special meeting May '25 for the

horse purpose of adopting a charter to in*

rving corporate the camp in accordance with
ill re- the LouisIana laws governing corpora.

e and tions of such kind.

Switch Engine' Demolished.
Alexandria.-In a rear-end collision

slend- in the Texas and Pacific railroad
II As- yards Saturday a switch engine was

h the completely demolished and the engine
elec- of a work train wis wrecked. Fire

Sat- man L. Q. Gremilliba of Bunkle, La.,
.The was injured in jumping from the train.
vote

mend- Looter and Arsonist Convicted.
Crowley.-A. V. Comesux, the ne*

gro who stole $600 from Willis Small,
negro, and then burned Small's cabin,
was convicted and' sentenced in the

near district court to seven years in the
aged penitentiary.
leport

sploy- Thief Gets 3800 in Diamonds.

Light Alexandria.-The home of Mrs. I.
acci Skolosky was entered and robbed of
'Tying $500 worth of diamonds and jewelry.

The robbery occur*ed in daylight and
entrance was gained by cutting a
screen door. There is no clew.

I held.
New Wife Slayef Sentenced.

tstern Alexandria.-Alfred Thomas, a ne-
Iming gro, charged with, the murder of his
vote wife on April 3 in Alexandria, was

;ainst,. tried in the distrtct court and found
$480,- guilty of mansladghter and recomi.

mended to the mgrcy of the court.

Louisiana Postrsasters Appointed.
trietor Washington.-'TIe following Louis*

~hot to
hot lana postmasters were appointed:

skhool Florence C. Midkiff, Cottonwood, vice.
school

M. C. Davis, resigned; Martin A.:
soelf Lyons, Rome Pljce, vice A. Lyons,

resigned; Geo. D. Armstrong, Hunter,
vice D. Derrick, resigned.

negro Rice Farmers Busy.
ig into Crowley.-Rice farmers are planting

swim- seed and conditions point to a good
time. crop, but reduced acreage. The irrli

gation plants are ready for operation


